Whether you’re serving coffee in a specialty coffee shop, a hotel or a restaurant, the A400 can handle every situation with ease. This compact but premium coffee machine comes with an automatic cleaning system and unique interactive touch screen which is configurable to your needs, making it easy to operate no matter who uses it. And with options like FoamMaster™ allowing you to prepare the perfect hot or cold foam, you can create a wide range of drinks that go above and beyond expectations.

### A400 OPTIONS
- First shot
- Second bean grinder
- Bean hopper: 1 × 2 kg, 2 × 1.2 kg or 2 × 0.6 kg, lockable
- One or two separate powder dosing systems 0.6 kg or 1.2 kg (for chocolate or milk powder), lockable
- Coffee grounds ejector
- Cup sensor
- Raised feet (100 mm)
- Water connection and internal water tank 5 l

### MILK SYSTEM
- FoamMaster™ (FM): hot and cold milk and milk foam, individually adjustable consistency, integrated cleaning system
- Milk system (MS): hot and cold milk and warm milk foam, milk system (MS): hot and cold milk and warm milk foam, exact dosing via milk pump

### CLEANING SYSTEM
- CleanMaster (CM): fully automatic cleaning system with integrated cleaning cartridge. For sustainable hygiene and sustainable sustainability.
- EasyClean (EC): automatic cleaning system with manual addition of the cleaning fluid. Perfect hygiene is just a few steps.

### ACCOUNTING SYSTEM
Can be used for various payment methods, e.g. with coins, card, mobile wallet (via contactless or cloud solutions).

### TOUCH SCREEN
- Practical 8-inch touch screen for efficient easy operation

### FLEXIBILITY
- Patented brewing unit, removable from the front
- Four heatable trays
- Fully automatic cleaning process meeting highest hygiene standards
- Precision grinder with durable ceramic grinding disks

### COLORS
- Black/chrome
- Anthracite/chrome

### FABRICANT
- Franke Coffee Systems Americas
  - cs-coffeesales.us@franke.com
- Franke Coffee Systems UK
  - sales@Frankecoffeesystems.co.uk
- Franke Kaffeemaschinen AG
  - cs-info.ch@franke.com
- Franke Coffee Systems GmbH
  - cs-info.de@franke.com

### COPPER RATING
- Capacity: 180
- Water pressure: 97
- Pumps: 18
- Coffee: 9
- Hot water: 174

### FLEXIBILITY
Our product portfolio allows various assembly options – tailored to your needs.

### CAUTION
- To avoid burns, always hold handle firmly.

### ACCEPTEUR®
- To avoid burns, always hold handle firmly.